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Yoga and Mindfulness – New Location!
Videos Available from 11/2 TILTed Tech Mini-Conference: Accessibility for
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International Education Week
FHSU Academy [AKA Straigterline Partnership] Information Sessions –

*THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11TH SESSION HAS BEEN CANCELLED*
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Association for Radiologic Technology Students Fundraiser
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Times Talk Presenters Needed for Spring 2022!
Geography Awareness Week (GAW)
GIS Day – Wed. Nov. 17
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Bike Challenge against UNK - TODAY

EVENTS
THIS WEEK/WEEKEND
 Learn To Make Tiktok Videos - TODAY; 6:00 – 7:00pm
 Themed Poetry—Modern Music - TODAY; 7:30pm
 Military Appreciation Week – Veterans Day Ceremony - TOMORROW; 11:00am
 Diversity Through Dance & Music: Exploring the Forbidden Roots of Zambra
Flamenca – TOMORROW; 6:00pm – 7:30pm
 Lecture by Dr. Stephen Andrew Taylor - November 12; 2:30pm
 FHSU New Music Festival Evening Concert – November 13; 7:30pm
FUTURE EVENTS
 International Education Week Kickoff & Proclamation Signing – November 15;
9:00am
 GAW World Awareness Trivia – November 15; 10:00am – 1:00pm
 Shine a Light on Domestic Violence - November 15; Session One: 12:30pm - 1:00pm /
Session Two: 1:30pm – 2:00pm
 Public Forum to Discuss JEDI Advisors – November 15; 2:00pm – 3:00pm
 Science Café presents: “An Evolution of Technology’s Effects on Healthcare
Delivery” – November 15; 7:00pm
 Expanding FHSU’s Global Reach through Unibuddy and EducationUSA – November
16; 8:30am
 Unibuddy Ambassador Meet & Greet – November 16; 10:00am – 2:00pm
 Chartwells Thank-ful Event – November 18; Lunch
 Jana’s Jewelry – November 29; 1:00pm – 3:00pm
 Hispanic Film Festival - November 29; 6:00pm
 CliftonStrengths Engaged – December 1 & 2; 9:00am – 12:00pm (Both days)
 32nd Annual Fred P. Ruda Teaming Up for Tots - December 4; 9:00am – 1:00pm (come
and go)

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES







University Police Officer
Chartwells Marketing Specialist/Intern
Professional Advisor
Custodian, Academic Buildings
Adjunct Instructors in the Department of Communication Studies
Carpenter

SHARE WITH STUDENTS





Spring 2022 Course: Write with Confidence!
ATSO GIS Presentation!
Two Housing Scholarships Remaining for Spring 2022
Come Play with Clay in Ceramics Courses!

STUDENT ABSENCES


TEECA Students Travelling to Pittsburg

ANNOUNCEMENTS
COVID-19 Updates

The COVID-19 Response website is where we post the latest information about the pandemic, including a
new COVID-19 Dashboard that is updated every Tuesday.

Calendar: Upcoming Professional Development Opportunities
Check out upcoming professional development opportunities! The TILT TigerLearn event calendar is
your go-to for professional development at FHSU! Check it out here: http://tigerlearn.fhsu.edu/events/.
To provide faculty and staff with one easy place to see all professional development at FHSU, we’re
happy to include your event on the TigerLearn calendar. We can include links to your registration site,
contact persons for questions, etc. Just contact TILT-FacultyDev@fhsu.edu, and we’ll add your event
right away!

Call For Book Chapters: Implementing Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Belonging
Management in Organizational Change Initiatives
Scholars and practitioners are invited to contribute to an edited book entitled, Implementing Diversity,
Equity, Inclusion, and Belonging Management in Organizational Change Initiatives. Published by IGI
Global. Researchers and practitioners are encouraged to submit on or before December 26, 2021, a
chapter proposal of 1,000 to 2,000 words clearly explaining the mission of the proposed chapter. Be
prepared to submit the full chapter with 2 days of proposal submission if submitted by this date.
Questions can be directed to Dr. Abeni El-Amin, Assistant Professor, Robbins College of Business and
Entrepreneurship, Fort Hays State University, aelamin@fhsu.edu.
https://www.igi-global.com/publish/call-for-papers/call-details/5513
The focus of Implementing Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Belonging Management in Organizational
Change Initiatives is to analyze how leaders implement Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Belonging
(DEIB) organizational change initiatives. The social and political changes of this era have created a
climate change and fundamental shift in how businesses view the impact of DEIB in the workplace.
Additionally, determined is how leaders make significant, sustainable changes utilizing communication
abilities, envisioning, conflict management skills, servant leadership, and innovative DEIB initiatives.

Practice German with the Department of Modern World Languages
Do you want to practice your German? Join us in Zoom for an informal conversation on the following
dates:
November 4 and 18, December 2.
Time: 4:00 to 5:00 pm
Zoom link: https://fhsu.zoom.us/j/99785712439?pwd=eWU4aWo5MjZTZ3YwajlRekd6ekhaZz09
For more information, contact Dr. Giovani Lopez at g_lopezlopez@fhsu.edu
Department of Modern Languages

United Airfare Discount for December 2021 ~ Fall Commencement

We are pleased to partner with United Airlines for air travel to the FHSU December 2021
Commencement.
•
•
•
•

To make flight reservations online please click on discount code ZJZS959019.
MileagePlus members earn Premier Qualifying Dollars and miles for their travel.
Dates of travel must occur between December 10 to December 25, 2021.
Go to www./united.com/meetingtravel and enter the above code.

You may also call United Meeting Reservation Desk at (800) 426–1122
• Monday – Friday 7:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m. Central Time
• Saturday – Sunday 7:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Central Time
• Booking fees are waived for Meeting reservations. International customers may contact their local
United Reservation Desk.
Questions, please contact Teresa L. Clounch at tlclounch@fhsu.edu.

KSBDC Upcoming Training Events
Using a mix of in-person and online events, the Kansas SBDC provides helpful tips & approaches on a
wide variety of business topics.
Special Notes:
Make sure to visit our Video Library for recording of past webinars & events.
Innovators/Inventors: Visit www.KansasSBDC.net/Tech for additional special events just for you!
UPCOMING FREE WEBINARS:
December 7th, 9:00 a.m. - Retail Sales Tax Workshop
December 9th, 9:00 a.m. - Sales Tax Construction Contractors

FHSU Student Massage Clinics
Welcome to the Fall semester for the FHSU Massage Therapy Program. Our student massage clinics will
begin October 9th. Clinic will be held on campus this semester.
Location: Memorial Union, lower level
We ONLY accept cash or check. $30.00 for a 1 hour session.
Click the link below to book your appointment:
https://www.fhsu.edu/hhp/Massage-Therapy/Book-an-Appointment/index
Hope to see everyone soon!!

Fall 2021 Times Talks and Events
November 16th
Time: 7:00 to 8:30 PM
Location: Memorial Union, Stouffer Lounge

Event: Elder Abuse Times Talk
Presenter: Clinkscales Law
November 30th
Time: 12:00 to 1:00 PM
Location: South Study Space
Topic: Afghan Refugee Crisis
Presenter: Dr. Christopher Olds

Tertulia Fall 2021 (Spanish Coffee-Table)
Tertulia will take place from 3:30-4:30 pm on Zoom ID
https://fhsu.zoom.us/j/97434239882?pwd=NGIwOFdSS0VPS2ZPdm56WUE2Tlc1UT09 on Thursdays
September 16, October 14, October 28, and November 18, 2021. Bring your own beverage (coffee, tea, or
favorite drink).
For questions, please contact Dr. Espino-Bravo: c_espinobravo@fhsu.edu
Sponsored by the Modern Languages Department.

Distinguished Service Award Nominations Are Being Accepted!
FHSU Family,
The Distinguished Service Award Committee has opened nominations for the 2021 Distinguished Service
Awards. One “President’s Distinguished Service Award” will be awarded to a University Support Staff
(USS) member and one to an Unclassified Professional Staff (UPS) member. Each awardee will receive a
certificate and check for $500.
Also, the Les and Elizabeth Griffin Outstanding Service Awards were created to recognize the
exceptional and dedicated staff who support daily Food Service and Facilities operations at FHSU.
There are three categories:
1. Current FHSU Employee
a. Employed within Facilities Operations, either USS or UPS.
b. Has been employed by FHSU, full-time or part-time, for at least three years (must have at least three
years of service as of July 1 of the nominating year).
c. Has not previously received this award in the last five years.
d. Will receive a certificate and a $500 check.
2. FHSU Student
a. A current full-time student at FHSU.
b. Employed as a student employee within Facility Operations/Physical Plant or Chartwells-FHSU Food
Service.
c. Has been employed as a student employee by FHSU for a period of at least one year as of July 1 of the
nominating year and enrolled as a full-time student for the upcoming academic year.
d. Has not previously received this award.
e. Will receive a certificate and a $250 check (two awards will be given, one for Food Services and one
for Facility Operations).

3. FHSU Food Services Employee
a. Currently employed at Chartwells-FHSU food service providing services for FHSU students, staff,
faculty and/or University guests.
b. Has been employed at Chartwells-FHSU food services providing services for FHSU for a period of at
least three years as of July 1 of the nominating year.
c. Has not previously received this award in the last five years.
d. Will receive a certificate and a $500 check.
The policies/guidelines and nomination forms can be found on the Human Resource webpage under the
Resources tab.
The link is www.fhsu.edu/humanresourceoffice/Resources/. We also have new online forms this year that
you can submit your nominations.
The Distinguished Service Award nomination form is available here:
https://webapps.fhsu.edu/award/distinguishedservice.aspx
And, the Les and Elizabeth Griffin Outstanding Service Awards nomination form is available here:
https://webapps.fhsu.edu/award/griffinfamily.aspx
Nominations are open and will be accepted until end of the day on November 19, 2021. Please follow the
guidelines carefully and electronically submit your nominations to Shannon Lindsey, Human Resources
Director. All awards will be announced during 2022 Winter Convocation.
Please contact Shannon Lindsey, at sdlindsey@fhsu.edu, in Human Resources if you have any questions.
The DSA Committee appreciates your time in nominating deserving FHSU employees.
Take care.
Teresa L. Clounch, Chair
Distinguished Service Award Committee

Kansas Startup November 12 - 14th
Have an idea that will make a difference?
Want to connect with other creative people?
Want to learn more about creating a new venture?
Join us for Kansas Startup!
Kansas Startup is a 48-hour event where people pitch ideas for new ventures, form teams around the best
ideas and then turn those ideas into reality.
Kansas Startup kicks off on Friday, November 12th at the Robbins Center @ FHSU. It’s an evening of
meeting new people, eating BBQ and pitching ideas for new ventures. By the end of the evening, you’ll
be on a team and start working on your brilliant idea. Don’t have an idea? Join a team!
Coaches are available Saturday to help you develop your idea and transform it into a launchable venture.
You’ll present your venture plan Sunday evening to a panel of three judges.

This is a fast-paced, hands-on event that’s a lot of fun.
Cash prizes are awarded to the top three ideas!
Kansas Startup
November 12, 13 & 14
Robbins Center @ FHSU
Registration is required. REGISTER HERE: https://kansasstartup.com/
Contact Info: hschwall@fhsu.edu

2021 Security Awareness Training - Due November 19, 2021
It's time for our annual Security Awareness Training! Training takes 30-45 minutes and is due on
Friday, November 19, 2021.
What you need to do:
1. Log in to Security Awareness Training with your TigerNetID username and password.
 Student employees and graduate assistants must use their student employee
TigerNetID (username ends in .se).
 You can also find the link to the training site by going to www.fhsu.edu and searching for
“security awareness.”
2. Click "2021 - Defend the Fort, Cyber Edition".
3. Click "Start this Course" or "Continue this Course".
4. You may complete all modules at once or break them up however you like. The module icons
will change to green circles when a module is completed, and the circle in the upper right corner
will show what percentage of the course is complete.
5. Complete your training by November 19, 2021.
6. When you have completed the course, click the "Achievements" link in the top navigation bar to
download your certificate. The certificate is for your records only and does not need to be turned
in to anyone.
Need help?
 Email securityawareness@fhsu.edu
 Contact TigerTech (https://www.fhsu.edu/tigertech)
 More info: https://fhsu.edu/technology/security-awareness-training/

University Photo November Studio Dates
University Relations and Marketing will be offering open studio times for those faculty, staff, and student
employees who have not yet had a university photo taken or need an updated picture. Upcoming dates are
November 16 & 17.
Sign up for your photo time through the Google form below:
Where: Hammond Hall 114
When: https://forms.gle/Nna8mA6fiMWGd2zDA
Questions? Please email Trever Rohn.

Tuition Assistance Applications For 2022 Spring/Intersession Semester Due by December
3rd
Fort Hays State University provides Tuition Assistance for Fall, Spring and Summer semesters for benefit
eligible employees, their spouses, and dependents of employees (participants are required to pay all
applicable fees). The definition of each eligible group is provided in the Tuition Assistance Policy (link
below), along with the general eligibility criteria. Please contact the Human Resource Office with
questions regarding eligibility or the Financial Assistance Office for questions regarding the awarding of
benefit.
Please follow the provided link to review the program guidelines and applications.
https://www.fhsu.edu/humanresourceoffice/Other-Benefits/

NACADA Webinars
The Academic Advising and Career Exploration Center will be hosting the following webinars from
NACADA: The Global Community for Academic Advising. These webinars are open to faculty and staff.
Creating and Holding Space for LBGTQA+ Students: A Conversation
Wednesday, November 10, 2021 – 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM
As some of the first individuals a student engages with, primary-role and faculty advisors are central to
influencing a student’s perception of campus climate and sense of belonging. Acknowledging how a
student’s race, sexuality, and gender identity can implicate and exacerbate a student’s sense of belonging,
and ability to embrace their intersecting identities is critical. In this webinar, authors and editors of the
new NACADA/Stylus book, “Advising LGBTQA+ Students,” discuss the critical role that advisors,
administrators, and all campus personnel play in validating LGBTQA+ student experience, particularly
Queer and Trans Students of Color (QTPOC). But what exactly can advisors do to see and hold space for
LGBTQA+ students? How exactly do advisors validate LGBTQA+ Students of Color, work to maintain
student privacy, acknowledge the advising climate on a campus, and remain knowledgeable about campus
and community resources? These questions, and many others, are important and worth our time in
discussion. This webinar highlights the critical work in this text as well as practical strategies that faculty
and primary-role advisors need to ask new questions and develop informed responses for advising
LGBTQA+ students.
Build Your Advising Toolkit to Support Transfer Students
Thursday, December 16, 2021 - 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM
According to a 2018 report from the National Student Clearinghouse Research Center, 38 percent of
students transferred within the first six years of higher education and almost two in five enrolled in more
than one institution before earning a bachelor's degree. The complexity of this student enrollment compels
advisors to better understand the experiences of the transfer students who will likely be part of their
advising caseload. In this NACADA Advising Community on Transfer Students sponsored webinar,
current AC Chair Jennifer Brown and Past AC Chair Karen Archambault will provide a "Transfer 101"
orientation for advisors, focusing on the experience of transfer students beyond credits alone and
including the logistical needs of transfer students, the academic experience, and the psycho-social
strengths and challenges that these students experience.

RSVP: Please let us know if you are planning to attend by replying to advising@fhsu.edu. We will
send you a calendar entry that you will need to “Accept and Send the Response Now”. This will allow us
to have the appropriate room size and number of handouts. We look forward to seeing you at our sessions.
SAVE THE DATES FOR
Wednesday, February 2, 2022 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM: Bringing Cultural Humility to Academic
Advising
Tuesday, March 1, 2022 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM: It Takes a Village: The Role of Academic Advising &
Support on HBCU Campuses

Accepting Applications for FRE Funding Available for use in Spring 2022
We are pleased to announce a funding opportunity for a one-time extension of the Faculty Research
Experience (FRE) grant program. The funding currently available may be used in the spring of 2022
and will provide seed money to support faculty in getting started with a research project.
All current full-time Fort Hays State University faculty who have either not received FRE funding or
were not funded in Year 2 of this grant program are eligible to apply. Eligible individuals may apply for
funding for up to $2,500. Please see below for submission details and deadline.
Submission Details: https://fhsu.infoready4.com/CompetitionSpace/#competitionDetail/1854830
Submission Deadline: November 29th, 2021 (by 11:59pm CST)
Questions? Please contact Whitney Whitaker (wkwhitaker@fhsu.edu)

Dickens’ Carolers
All FHSU Students, Faculty, and Staff who love to SING carols are invited to join the DICKENS
CAROLERS for the caroling season. We have just a couple gigs now and more to come after break, I’m
sure. Caroling music is provided….We NEVER practice - just dress Christmas-y and come sing!
TO JOIN US….send me an email, and I’ll add you to the list to receive notifications!
Dr. Terry Crull
785-639-3200
tacrull@fhsu.edu

Yoga and Mindfulness – New Location!
Yoga on the Lawn, now Yoga and Mindfulness, hosted by Health and Wellness Services (formerly the
Kelly Center) and the Tiger Fitness Center (formerly the Wellness Center) will now be held indoors.
Please join us for a restorative yoga session in the Dance Room in Cunningham Hall each Tuesday
evening from 5:30-6:30pm. You may bring your own yoga mat or we’ll have some for you to use. A free
FHSU yoga mat or $5 Starbucks gift card will be available to attendees who complete our survey!

Videos Available from 11/2 TILTed Tech Mini-Conference: Accessibility for Inclusive
Instruction

The videos and presentations from the TILTed Tech Mini-Conference are now available
here: https://bit.ly/Nov2TILTedVid

International Education Week
International Education Week (IEW) is an opportunity to celebrate the value of international education
and exchange worldwide. The International Student Services Office will host a series of in-person and
virtual celebrations showcasing an array of events & activities to highlight our FHSU international
students, exchange students, and students who have studied abroad the week of November 15 - 18.
For a full list of events and activities, please visit our web site at
http://www.fhsu.edu/international/programs/ and click on the International Education Week link.
Please join us in celebrating our FHSU international & exchange students!
please visit our SOCIAL MEDIA SITES
FACEBOOK at www.facebook.com/FHSUISS/
TIGERLINK Events at https://tigerlink.fhsu.edu
INSTAGRAM at @fhsu_international
Marnie Kohl
International Student Services Office

FHSU Academy [AKA Straighterline Partnership] Information Sessions
Fort Hays State Academy has launched and is now enrolling students! Created through a strategic
partnership between FHSU and a company called StraighterLine, the Academy is designed to increase
University enrollment by offering more options to student populations who never attended, have left, or
are in danger of leaving the University. Come learn more about this exciting opportunity to benefit at-risk
students and drive enrollment for FHSU.
Everyone is invited to join Bart Herridge, StraighterLine’s project director, as he provides an overview of
the FHSU Academy for any Faculty and Staff interested in learning more about how the project works.
Four Zoom sessions are scheduled for your convenience over the next two weeks. All sessions provide
the same content and you need attend only one. If you have any questions about attending a session please
email the Credit for Prior Learning Coordinator, Marcus Porter at maporter3@fhsu.edu.
Thursday November 11 – 3:30-4:15pm. THIS SESSION HAS BEEN CANCELLED
Zoom Link: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83850392380?pwd=V2xXeGd3b3doeWtzU0d3TS9ucFFWUT09
Meeting ID: 838 5039 2380
Passcode: 531043
Monday November 15 – 3:30-4:15pm
Zoom Link: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87085435089?pwd=akx6TGk1WDY0dmVxYzFNa2tJdkN3Zz09
Meeting ID: 870 8543 5089
Passcode: 845636
Wednesday November 17 – 3:30-4:15pm

Zoom Link: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84799830321?pwd=OENPUlJPNHdiOTdCS2QzdlVTbjlYQT09
Meeting ID: 847 9983 0321
Passcode: 916007

Chartwells Thank-ful Food Donation
Chartwells is hosting Thankful for the month of November!
Join us in donating canned goods and other non-perishable items to the Fort Hays State Food Pantry and
the Hays Food Bank. Donations can be made at the McMindes Café from now until November 30th. Each
person that donates will receive a Starbucks coffee voucher for one free 16oz brewed coffee!

Association for Radiologic Technology Students Fundraiser
The ARTS organization is selling t-shirts, long sleeves, crew necks, and jackets! The X-ray students are
fundraising to attend the Kansas Society of Radiologic Technology annual convention. This is a complete
online store! You can have your items shipped directly to you, or select X-ray Delivery to collect your
items in the Allied Health Department on campus.
This store closes on November 15th at 11:59 PM (CST). Email albraun2@fhsu.edu with questions.
Thank you for your continued support!
ONLINE STORE: https://radio2021.itemorder.com/sale

Fort Hays Honor Society Coat Drive
The Fort Hays Honor Society is hosting a coat drive from November 1-December 3. We will be accepting
coats, hats, gloves, scarves, and any other warm clothing items. Drop-off locations include: Memorial
Union, McMindes Hall, Breathe Coffee House, Celebration Community Church, and Catholic Campus
Center.
Please contact fhhs.fhsu@gmail.com with any questions.

FHSU Athletics Weekly Schedule
The final home football game of the year and the start of winter sports is upon us!
Saturday, November 13th
Tiger Football vs. Pittsburg State 1:00 pm inside Lewis Field Stadium
‐ Senior Day and Military Appreciation (all active duty and veterans will get in FREE with
their military ID/badge) First Responders will also get in FREE
Men’s basketball vs. Arkansas Tech 5:30 pm inside Gross Memorial Coliseum
‐ Use football ticket to get into basketball for FREE!
Sunday, November 14th
Men’s basketball vs. Southwestern Oklahoma State 3:00 pm inside Gross Memorial Coliseum
Football ticket and basketball tickets can be purchased online at www.fhsuathletics.com or by calling
785-628-4050

Go Tigers!

Video Recording Available for Research Refresher Workshop
Did you miss the recent Research Refresher workshop? Watch the recorded session on Forsyth Library's
YouTube Channel at: Research Refresher: Annotated Bibliographies.
Learn from Robyn Hartman, Information and Digital Literacy Librarian, about the following:
 Defining an annotated bibliography
 Types of annotated bibliographies
 Steps for writing the most common type of annotated bibliography
Looking for more resources?
 Visit www.fhsu.edu/library for access to library resources and research databases
 Watch additional research workshop recordings on Forsyth Library's YouTube Channel
 Ask A Librarian for research help at any stage of the process
Like us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram @FHSULibrary for more events and programs.

Times Talk Presenters Needed for Spring 2022!
ADP is looking for Times Talk presenters for Spring 2022! This is open to both students and faculty.
Times Talks are roughly 45-minute presentations. Although Times Talks can be given over any subject,
we do request that Times Talk be relevant to a New York Times article published in the last 3 years and
are within one of the following areas: promoting civic or political engagement, civil discourse, or
providing information on a specific social or political issue.
If you have any questions or would like to present, please contact ekburrows.se@fhsu.edu or
sggarrison@fhsu.edu.

Geography Awareness Week (GAW)
Each year, over 100,000 Americans actively participate in Geography Awareness Week. Established by
Presidential proclamation over 30 years ago, this annual public awareness program organized by National
Geographic Education Programs (NGEP) encourages citizens young and old to think and learn about the
interconnectedness of our world.
At FHSU the Department of Geosciences is hosting a series of in-person and virtual participation events
to engage an awareness of the geography that is all around throughout the week of November 15-19.
Monday – Check out our table in the Memorial Union
Tuesday – Check out our website to see if you can answer our city riddles
Wednesday – Learn more about GIS https://www.fhsu.edu/geo/events/GISDay/
Thursday – Join us for a cultural dinner
Friday – Meet our Challenge and show us AWE-SOME KANSAS
For a full list of events and activities, please visit our web site at https://www.fhsu.edu/geo/events/GAW/
Please join us in celebrating Geography Awareness Week!

Department of Geosciences
geosciences@fhsu.edu

GIS Day – Wed. Nov. 17
Learn more about Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and how it impacts your daily life.
GIS has many useful applications including city management, hazards management, transportation,
population impacts, analyzing medical data, and much more. Help us celebrate GIS Day by attending one
of our presentations.
For a full list of presentations, please visit our web site at https://www.fhsu.edu/geo/events/GISDay/
Department of Geosciences
geosciences@fhsu.edu

GAW AWE-SOME KANSAS Challenge - Entries due: Friday, November 19th
As part of Geography Awareness Week we want challenge you to locate some awe-inspiring natural
features in Kansas. Identify an inspiring landscape, canyon, water feature, cave, natural arch, or anything
naturally formed, and learn more about the geoscience behind it.
Then share it's story in your own creative way - essay, artwork, photograph, song, video, etc. Provide
your AWE-SOME KANSAS created story item to the Department of Geosciences no later than Nov. 19th
to be displayed following Fall Break.
Shared creations can be delivered in person to Tomanek Hall 233 or emailed to geosciences@fhsu.edu.
Notice: only finished quality and appropriate submissions will be put on display or shared on department
digital media.
Sponsored by the Department of Geosciences

Bike Challenge against UNK – TODAY
‐
‐
‐
‐

Do you like to ride a bike? Do you like to win prizes??
If you answered yes to either of these questions come join us in competing against UNK in the
Expresso Bike Challenge. We are competing today until 10:00pm and again next week on
Tuesday and Wednesday.
We are trying to ride as many miles as we can on our virtual, interactive bikes.
You can call us to reserve a bike timeslot.

Drew Gannon (’10 & ’15)
Fort Hays State University
Director of Tiger Fitness Center
Health and Human Performance Instructor
ajgannon@fhsu.edu
785-628-5908

EVENTS
Learn To Make Tiktok Videos
Wednesday, November 10th; 6:00 – 7:00pm

Hays Public Library
Learn how to make TikTok videos to connect with kids. Wednesday, Nov 10th from 6 - 7 pm at the Hays
Public Library on 12th and Main Street. Expert (and patient!) FHSU student instructors Dain Grimes and
TikTok influencer Tyler Preisser will lead an interactive workshop that shows how to download the app,
set up your account, and make your first TikTok video. Surprise your grandkids! Impress the youth in
your life! Make a holiday message for your family! Do a dance move or lip-sync your favorite tune and
hope to go viral! Connect with your customers! Sponsored by the FHSU Center for Entrepreneurship.
For info, contact: jaTalkington2@FHSU.edu

Themed Poetry—Modern Music
Wednesday, November 10th; 7:30pm
Rarick Old Foundry Area
How poetic is modern music? The number of examples might surprise you! Join FHSU Poet Laureate
Jacob Buckman to share, analyze, and discuss lyrics from modern music. Feel free to bring examples of
your favorite music lyrics that move you and we can get lost in discussions of their poetic nature! Join us
Wednesday, November 10 starting at 7:30 p.m. in Rarick Old Foundry area.
For more information, contact Linda McHenry lmchenry@fhsu.edu or Morgan Chalfant
mcchalfant@fhsu.edu

Military Appreciation Week – Veterans Day Ceremony
Thursday, November 11th; 11:00am
Memorial Union Quad
November 8th through the 13th is Military Appreciation Week here at FHSU.
Find more information about events on our website and come join us Thursday the 11th at 11:00 A.M. on
the Memorial Union Quad for the 2021 FHSU Veterans Day Ceremony. To help honor our past and
present service members we will have a message from FHSU President, Dr. Tisa Mason; our guest
speaker, CPT Lonnie C. McIntyre; and a performance by the FHSU Singers.

Diversity Through Dance & Music: Exploring the Forbidden Roots of Zambra Flamenca
Thursday, November 11th; 6:00pm – 7:30pm
Memorial Union, Cody Commons
& Hybrid Zoom Video Conference
To Join the Zoom Meeting, use the following link:
https://fhsu.zoom.us/j/93802773764?pwd=cEZ4NGpMWkVYNEpTQ3o1am9wYy9Sdz09
Lecture Description:
Puela Lunaris, a dance researcher, performer, and educator, will present an overview about the roots of
Zambra Flamenca, highlighting the cultural diversity in its origins, as well as its ties to the Spanish
Romantic composers. Additionally, she will present the historic, socio-political context during its
evolution (e.g. the Hapsburg Empire, the Franco Regime, etc.) and the implications upon ethnic groups,
social class, and gender.

Facilitator: D. Nicole English, PhD, Sociology Department, DNEnglish2@fhsu.edu
Sponsored by the Sociology Department and the LatinX Certificate Program
In Collaboration with the following supporters:
Hispanic American Leadership Organization (HALO);
Spanish Club; Hispanic Dance Sessions; (Dr. Chita Espino-Bravo)
Modern Languages Dept. (Dr. Elizabeth Langley);
History Dept. (Dr. Marco Macias);
Political Science Dept. (Dr. Christopher Olds);
Music & Theater Dept.

Lecture by Dr. Stephen Andrew Taylor
Friday, November 12th; 2:30pm
Palmer Hall (Malloy 115)
Dr. Stephen Andrew Taylor serves as Professor of Composition at the University of Illinois/UrbanaChampaign and will serve as the composer in residence for the 2021 FHSU New Music Festival. Dr.
Taylor composes music that explores boundaries between art and science. One work on the evening
concert is Solaria, a video created in collaboration with physicist Smitha Vishveshwara, who studies
black holes. Vishveshwara is also passionate about the connections between science and art and together
they created the scenario “the spirit of the solar system takes a journey.”
Join us for what is sure to be an interesting and thought-provoking lecture by Dr. Taylor.

FHSU New Music Festival Evening Concert
Saturday, November 13th; 7:30pm
Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center
This concert will present an evening of the music of Dr. Stephen Andrew Taylor, Professor of
Composition at the University of Illinois/Urbana Champaign. The concert will also feature the premiere
performance of Taylor’s Piranesi for flute and piano, a work commissioned by the New Music Ensemble.
Performers include Dr. Taylor, piano, Brian Buckstead, viola, Hilary Shepard, flute, Kristin Pisano,
clarinet and Gustavo do Carmo, piano.
https://www.fhsu.edu/news/2021/11/new-music-festival-on-tap-at-fort-hays-state
This event is free and open to the public.

International Education Week Kickoff & Proclamation Signing

Monday, November 15th; 9:00am
Memorial Union, Sunset Lounge Atrium

Please join us on Monday, November 15 at 9:00am in the Sunset Lounge Atrium for the 2021
International Education Week Kickoff & Proclamation Signing! There will be a short program consisting
of a video from others around the world to share in this event and the importance of education
abroad. Then the signing of Proclamations to declare International Education Week both on campus and
in the Hays community. After the event, please enjoy light refreshments and socializing.

For a full list of events and activities, please visit our web site at
http://www.fhsu.edu/international/programs/ and click on the International Education Week link.
Please join us in celebrating our FHSU international students!
Marnie Kohl
International Student Services Office

GAW World Awareness Trivia
Monday, November 15th; 10:00am – 1:00pm
Memorial Union, table next to Starbucks
As part of Geography Awareness Week we want to test your world knowledge and awareness! Stop by
our Geography Awareness table in the Union. Let us quiz you on your knowledge and see if you can win
a sweet treat.
You can also pick up Tuesday’s City Riddles activity sheet at the table too!
Sponsored by the Department of Geosciences

Shine a Light on Domestic Violence
Monday, November 15th; Session One: 12:30pm – 1:00pm / Session Two: 1:30pm – 2:00pm
Forsyth Library
Shine a Light on Domestic Violence by participating in a candle exchange on November 15th in the
Forsyth Library! Kaiti Dinges, the Executive Director of Jana’s campaign, will also be giving a short
presentation.
Come check out either session! Session 1: 12:30pm-1pm / Session 2: 1:30pm-2pm
Contact Information: For more information check out our Twitter, Facebook, or Instagram @fhsusga or
email CRD Stanley @cmstanley.se@fhsu.edu.

Public Forum to discuss JEDI Advisors
November 15th; 2:00 – 3:00pm
Memorial Union, Pioneer Room OR via Zoom
Whether you want to participate as a JEDI Advisor, get clarification on their purposes and goals, or if you
want to question/challenge the design and intent, we welcome your participation in the forum. FHSU staff
are also welcome to attend.
If you prefer to participate via Zoom, you can join at this link: https://fhsu.zoom.us/j/96615655941
Contact: Grady Dixon pgdixon@fhsu.edu

Science Café presents: “An Evolution of Technology’s Effects on Healthcare Delivery”
Monday, November 15th; 7:00pm
‘The Venue’ @ Thirsty’s, 2704 Vine Street, Hays, KS 67601
How the healthcare industry has moved from an information dark age to utilizing Big Data, AI, and
Machine Learning to provide Population Health and Precision Medicine solutions to improve the quality

of care.
Presenter: Scott Rohleder, Executive Director of IT, HAYSMED
Sponsored by Science and Mathematics Education Institute.
Free and open to public.
www.fhsu.edu/smei
www.twitter.com/FHSUScienceCafe
www.facebook.com/FHSUScienceCafe

Expanding FHSU’s Global Reach through Unibuddy and EducationUSA
Tuesday, November 16th; 8:30am
ONLINE - Zoom
Join us via Zoom at: https://fhsu.zoom.us/j/99766166862?from=addon
The Office of Global Partnerships (OGP) invites you to join us as we celebrate the launch of two new
initiatives. Unibuddy is a peer-to-peer software program that allows current student ambassadors to
connect with prospective students. EducationUSA is a U.S. Department of State network of over 430
international student advising centers in more than 175 countries and territories. Join us on Zoom and
learn more about how OGP will engage with these different centers to expand the global reach of FHSU.
For a full list of events and activities, please visit our web site at
http://www.fhsu.edu/international/programs/ and click on the International Education Week link.
Please join us in celebrating our FHSU international students!
Marnie Kohl
International Student Services Office

Unibuddy Ambassador Meet & Greet
Tuesday, November 16th; 10:00am – 2:00pm
Memorial Union Feature Wall
Come 'meet and greet' a few student ambassadors who are excited to engage prospective international
students to study at FHSU. We invite you to share with us your experiences. or interests in traveling
abroad.
For a full list of events and activities, please visit our web site at
http://www.fhsu.edu/international/programs/ and click on the International Education Week link.
Please join us in celebrating our FHSU international students!
Marnie Kohl
International Student Services Office

Chartwells Thank-ful Event
Thursday, November 18th; Lunch
McMindes Café and/or Memorial Union, Tiger Market

Chartwells is also hosting the Thank-ful Event on Thursday November 18th at lunch for all students and
faculty. Come and share some great food with friends at our Thanksgiving table. Can’t make it to
McMindes? Stop by the Tiger Market in the Memorial Union and grab a bite at our Thankful lunch
station!

Jana’s Jewelry
November 29th; 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Memorial Union, Stouffer Lounge
Volunteer with Tigers in Service on November 29th from 1-3pm in Stouffer Lounge in the Memorial
Union to create domestic violence awareness bracelets for Jana's Campaign. Each bracelet will be made
with an attached domestic violence resource card for the Jana's Campaign team of Prevention Educators
to pass out to middle and high school students when they provide presentations at their schools. Each
bracelet made will be worth 15 minutes of service! This will be a come and go event. Please stop by to
help spread awareness for domestic violence and gain some service hours!

Hispanic Film Festival
Monday, November 29th; 6:00pm
Albertson Hall, Room 169
Movie: Diarios de motocicleta (The Motorcycle Diaries) (2004) Director: Walter Salles
The FHSU and Hays Community are invited to view Diarios de motocicleta (The Motorcycle Diaries)
(2004), directed by Walter Salles, at the Department of Modern Languages Annual Hispanic Film
Festival on November 15, 2021 at 6:00 PM, in Albertson Hall, room 169.
The FHSU and Hays Community are invited to view Diarios de motocicleta (The Motorcycle Diaries)
(2004), directed by Walter Salles, at the Department of Modern Languages Annual Hispanic Film Festival
on November 15, 2021 at 6:00 PM, in Albertson Hall, room 169.
The Department of Modern Languages along with our historical sponsors, The Program for Cultural
Cooperation between Spanish Ministry of Cultures and United States Universities, and The FHSU
Conversation with Diversity Project, are proud to be able to present this monthly film series throughout
the academic year.
For further information, contact:
Dr. Espino-Bravo in Modern Languages (c_espinobravo@fhsu.edu).
*All films are presented as part of the Modern Languages courses 325/326, and will be in Spanish with
English subtitles.

CliftonStrengths Engaged
Wednesday, December 1st AND 2nd; 9:00am – 12:00pm (Both days)
Virtual (Zoom)
Price: $259 (Hays Chamber & FHSU Alumni discount available)
Do you want to take your understanding of your unique CliftonStrengths to the next level?
CliftonStrengths Engaged takes participants' previous knowledge of their Top 5 to a deeper, more
challenging, and more significant place. In this training, participants will gain access to their Full 34
report, which will enable us to continue to hone your Top 5 as well as exploring your Top 10 and working

through the 'bottom 5'; the themes that we often misconceive as weaknesses. Armed with the Top 10
themes & awareness of the bottom 5, participants will discover how each person’s unique strengths can
be used to find partnerships that could benefit them at work and view co-workers in new and different
ways through engaging team activities.
Learn more: https://www.fhsu.edu/cob/mdc/workshops/cliftonstrengths-engaged/index
There is a pre-requisite to take this training. Please make sure you have completed the MDC workshop,
"CliftonStrengths Essentials" before signing up to take "CliftonStrengths Engaged."

32nd Annual Fred P. Ruda Teaming Up for Tots
Saturday, December 4th; 9:00am – 1:00pm (come and go)
Center for Applied Technology
The Department of Applied Technology will host community volunteers to assemble approximately 200
wooden toys. This year we are making a transforming robot.
The program is designed to spread holiday cheer to local children who may not other receive Christmas
presents. All ages are welcome to volunteer for toy production, but children 12 and under must be
accompanied by an adult. Jobs include sanding, running parts from station to station, putting on wheels,
attaching parts, finishing and, for those who have experience, running some machine operations.
If you cannot volunteer the entire time – please come and go as it fits into your schedule. The event will
be held in the Center for Applied Technology (wood shop). No need to RSVP – just show up the day of
the event.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
University Police Officer
Fort Hays State University Police is currently accepting applications for the position of University Police
Officer. Position will remain open until filled. For a full description and a list of requirements go to
https://fhsu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/CAREERS.
Applicant must be at least 21 years of age, no felony convictions, no convictions for domestic violence,
and must maintain a valid Kansas driver's license.

Chartwells Marketing Specialist/Intern
Part-time
Full Job Description:
We are hiring in October/November for a Marketing position.
•
Location: FHSU. 410 Agnew Lane, Hays, KS 67601.
•
Schedule: P/T; schedule will vary. More details upon interview.
•
Requirement: marketing knowledge/customer service experience
•
Perks: Free shift meals! $300 sign-on bonus!
Internal Employee Referral Bonus Available
At colleges and universities around the country, Chartwells Higher Education is re-inventing the oncampus dining experience. We are challenging the norm and setting new standards by investing in high-

tech, food-infused social spaces that bring people together to promote meaningful relationships and
interactions. We are food-forward difference makers, bound together by a desire to feed hungry minds
and prepare students for success.
With over 300 campuses around the country, we are seeking hungry, humble and smart associates who
are looking to join and grow with a diverse organization. We invite you to start your career journey with
us and look forward to hearing from you.
Job Summary:
Working as a Marketing Specialist for the Chartwells Higher Education at Fort Hays State University
will allow you the opportunity to work with GREAT people like yourself! You will also have
opportunities for advancement within the company.
Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
•
Leads in all marketing, advertising, and promotional activities
•
Analyzes customer research, current market conditions and competitor information
•
Develops and implements marketing plans
•
Expands and develops marketing platforms
•
Manages the productivity of the marketing plans and projects
•
Monitors, reviews and reports on all marketing activity and results
•
Delivers marketing activity within agreed budget
•
Creates marketing presentations
•
Monitors industry best practices and trends
Preferred Qualifications:
•
BS in Marketing or in school for a degree in Marketing/Business
•
Ability to present to large groups
•
Knowledge of merchandising and promotions
•
Excellent writing skills
The Benefits:
We are always looking for ways to invest in our people both inside and outside of work to help them
achieve their full potential. Both full-time and part-time associates are eligible for the following benefits:
•
Medical
•
Dental
•
Vision
•
Opportunities for Training and Development
•
Life Insurance/AD
•
Disability Insurance
•
Retirement Plan
•
Associate Shopping Program
•
Health and Wellness Programs
•
Discount Marketplace
•
Identity Theft Protection
•
Pet Insurance
•
Voluntary Benefits, including Critical Illness Insurance, Accident Insurance, Hospital Indemnity
Insurance, Legal Services, and Choice Auto and Home Program
In addition, full-time positions also offer the following benefits to associates:
•
Commuter Benefits
•
Employee Assistance Program
•
Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs)

We Make Applying Easy! Want to apply to this job via text messaging? Text JOB to 75000.
The advertised program is an AI recruiting assistant that helps you apply to jobs with Compass Group.
Message frequency varies. Message and data rates may apply. Text STOP to opt out or HELP for help.
Terms and conditions: http://olivia.paradox.ai/moSkg
Our Commitment to Diversity and Inclusion:
Compass Group is an equal opportunity employer. At Compass, we are committed to treating all
Applicants and Associates fairly based on their abilities, achievements, and experience without regard to
race, national origin, sex, age, disability, veteran status, sexual orientation, gender identity, or any other
classification protected by law.
Qualified candidates must be able to perform the essential functions of this position satisfactorily with or
without a reasonable accommodation. Disclaimer: this job post is not necessarily an exhaustive list of all
essential responsibilities, skills, tasks, or requirements associated with this position. While this is intended
to be an accurate reflection of the position posted, the Company reserves the right to modify or change the
essential functions of the job based on business necessity. *Los Angeles applicants: Compass Group will
consider for employment qualified applicants with criminal histories in a manner consistent with the
requirements of the Los Angeles Fair Chance Initiative for Hiring (Ban the Box ordinance).
https://www.compassgroupcareers.com/

Professional Advisor
Job Description:
This 12-month, full-time, non-teaching, non-tenure track, on-campus position proactively enhances the
student experience by providing focused commitment to student success in their respective College. The
professional advisor will report to the Dean or Assistant Dean of the College of Arts, Humanities, and
Social Sciences and coordinate activities with appropriate department chairs.
Basic Duties:
Advises on-campus and online undergraduate students enrolled at FHSU regarding information,
procedures, and academic requirements of a specific program or major; evaluates students’ specific
academic situations; and works with students to set reasonable academic goals aimed at timely
completion of their chosen degree programs. Utilizes FHSU systems to prepare for advising of
students. Interacts with students through the use of various technologies and in-person
meetings. Professional advisors work with the dean of the respective college with regard to day-to-day
operations and academic issues and the director of the Academic Advising and Career Exploration for
training and development.
Priority Deadline:
November 20, 2021
Base Salary Information:
Bachelor’s degree - $36,000 per year (12-month contract)
Master’s degree or higher - $39,000 per year (12-month contract)
For a full description and to apply, please visit https://fhsu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/CAREERS

Custodian, Academic Buildings
Position Description:
Custodian, Fort Hays State University, Academic Buildings, full-time position. Regular Hours: MondayFriday 4:00 AM to 12:30 PM, with occasional weekend hours required.
Minimum Qualifications:
High School Diploma or GED
Preferred Qualifications:
 1-2 years custodial experience
 Experience operating custodial equipment (high speed floor buffer, carpet extractor, floor auto
scrubber)
Appointment Date:
After acceptance of an offer and successful completion of a criminal background check.
Application Deadline:
Priority deadline is November 10, 2021. Review of applications will continue until the position is filled.
Salary:
$12.02 per hour, plus $.30 shift differential
For a full description and to apply, please visit https://fhsu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/CAREERS

Adjunct Instructors in the Department of Communication Studies
Position Description:
Seeking adjunct instructors (Non-Benefits eligible) for face to face instruction on the Fort Hays State
University main campus, Hays, KS, who are available to teach communication courses on a variety of
days and times. Opportunities to teach online may also be available to successful candidates.
Minimum Qualifications:
Successful applicants must hold an earned master’s degree from an accredited institution and have a
minimum of 18 graduate hours in the field of Communication. Must have college level teaching
experience.
Preferred Qualifications:
Master’s or higher degree in the field of Communication. Two or more years of recent college level
teaching experience. Experience teaching Public Speaking type courses and one or more of the following
courses is a plus:









Introduction to Motion Pictures
Media and Society
Introduction to Organizational Communication
Intro. to Public Relations and Advertising
Strategic Writing and Ethics
Visual and Creative Design
Communication Theory
Communication Research Methods








Intercultural Communication
Interpersonal Communication
Nonverbal Communication
Listening
Conflict Management through Communication
Communication and Gender

Rank:
Adjunct Instructor (Non-Benefits Eligible)
Appointment Date:
Spring and/or Fall 2022
Application Deadline:
Review of applications will begin immediately and continue as positions need to be filled.
For a full description and to apply, please visit https://fhsu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/CAREERS

Carpenter
Position Description:
Job responsibilities include a wide scope that includes examining blueprints and drawings for cabinet
projects, determining and estimating project materials, constructing and repairing building structures and
frameworks. Must have the ability to organize and prioritize work and have a good working knowledge
of tools, materials, and methods used in carpentry. A successful candidate must possess the ability to
follow instructions and pay attention to detail. Must be able to work well independently and as part of a
team.
Minimum Qualifications:
This position requires a High School Diploma or equivalent. Must have three years of professional
experience in carpentry/cabinet building.
If you have questions regarding the position, please contact:
Blake Weigel
bjweigel2@fhsu.edu
785-628-5222
For a full description and to apply, please visit https://fhsu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/CAREERS

SHARE WITH STUDENTS
Spring 2022 Course: Write with Confidence!
ENG 121

Language Skills in the Professions (ONLINE, 3 Credit hours)

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS
Language Skills in the Professions prepares students to write with confidence and competence by
exploring writing required in a variety of professional contexts and careers. This course is most
appropriate for upper-division students seeking to hone their skills in audience consideration,
purposeful/effective writing, and public and online presentation.

For more information contact Dr. Eric Leuschner, edleuschner@fhsu.edu.

ATSO GIS Presentation!
Join ATSO on November 17 from 4:30 to 5:20 for a presentation on digital map making in GIS by
president Tia Hayworth. Pizza provided- first come first serve!
What is ATSO? The Advanced Technology Student Organization is a collection of students of all majors
interested in learning about technology. We have a server that hosts a Minecraft server open to ATSO and
Esports members.

Two Housing Scholarships Remaining for Spring 2022
There are only TWO single-occupancy rooms available for January to May 2022. The Dane G. Hansen
Scholarship Hall is designed to foster entrepreneurship in students from any major. Residents are required
to enroll in Entrepreneurship coursework which counts toward the Entrepreneurship Certificate. Housing
cost is $1,488 per semester after the housing scholarship is applied. Applications are due November 17
for the spring semester.
Video tour on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iKysY73pthc&t=8s
For Eligibility, Expectations, and Application,
visit: https://www.fhsu.edu/cob/entrepreneurship/scholarshiphall/
Contact: Dr. J.A. Talkington at JAtalkington2@FHSU.edu

Come Play with Clay in Ceramics Courses!
Want to explore your creativity in an immersive experiential class with a strong sense of community?
You are welcome to enroll in a ceramics course, no previous experience is required.
Art 260 is the introductory course and is primarily a handbuilding course exploring various clays, glazes
and forming methods.
Art 360 is devoted to learning to throw on the potter’s wheel. The pre-requisite can be waived. This class
uses porcelain and is high fired to make the pottery functional.
Art 460 is the most advanced ceramics course with a pre-requisite of Art 260. This course in more selfdirected with some class group assignments. Students can earn a Certificate in Ceramics by taking three
courses in Ceramics.
No need to be an art major to take a Ceramics Course, all interested people are welcome. The courses
start with the basics and help individuals build skills in a supportive dynamic community.
Come Play with Clay! Contact Linda Ganstrom for more information at lmganstrom@fhsu.edu.

STUDENT ABSENCES
TEECA Students Travelling to Pittsburg

The following TEECA (Technology and Engineering Education Collegiate Associate) students will be
missing class on the afternoon of Wednesday, November 10, November 11-12, 2021, as they will be
participating in the Four-State Regional Technology Conference in Pittsburg, KS.
The students are responsible for contacting their instructors about any missed assignments.
Sergio Alba-Garcia
Luke Barber
Harrison Brent
Owen Casey
Rodolfo Diaz-Garay
Daniel Fagan
Efrain Flores
Dalton Freund
Jennifer Gonzales
Ethan Hinojosa
Jerry Hoffman
Jarrett Ingwerson
Dalton Kraus
Brecken Leeds
Micah Nuss
Zachary Peach
Edgar Silvestre
Matt Thieman
Abdiel Trejo
Mason Urban
\

To submit an article for Tiger Daily, please create a new message and email it to
tigerdaily@fhsu.edu before 10:00 a.m. Items received after 10:00 a.m. will run the next business
day. Submissions will be accepted only from FHSU faculty, staff, and student
organizations. Submissions must include a headline, body text, and contact information
only. Attachments, graphics and images will not be published (including signature line
graphics), but links to web pages may be included. Submitter is responsible for quality of content,
which will be copied/pasted directly. Replies to this message will not be responded to. Please
send any inquiries regarding a Tiger Daily article directly to the submitter. Only one Tiger Daily
message will be sent per day.

